
The Sub-Committee of the Staff of Gillette Hospital chosen to represent

the Staff in dealings with the State and with the Special Legislative Committee
,q'1/

met on Monday, November 8"\and the following material isa sunnnation of the

recommenqations of this Committee:

I PREAi\fBLE

Gillette Hospital has reached a critical point in its development. In the

past Gillette served the people of the State of Mirmesota as a place where

children !with long term crippling disorders such as osteomyelitis, poliomyelitis

and. tuberculosis of the bones and joints could be cared for on a long term basis

and in a situation which although a hospital, had school facilities, and tried

to replace the home as much as possible. This era in medicine is no longer

present and Gillette Hospital must change in order to meet the changing demands

of present society and present medical conditions. It is recognized that the

present building, although functional at the present time, will in the future

become increa.singly inadequate and too antiquated for mod.ern medical care.

Furthermore, it is logistically difficult to staff this hospital. Furthennore,.

it is Iodated far from the active centers of education as well as consultation,

and with the increasing number of complex patients ~~th multiple handicaps the

need for more rapid consultative services and diagnostic services has become

apparent.' It has therefore, been decided that the Future of Gillette Hospital

would be best served by movL~ it to a situation related with and adjacent to
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some ot~er existent medical facility. The problem at this time is how best to

create ~ new Gillette Hospital that will continue to serve the various purposes

for which it was founded.
i

A. iCare of the chronically crippled child.

B. 'The care of the more acutely ill child with musculoskeletal disorders.

C. The center for orthopaedic education.

D. ,The center for education of ancillary health personnel.

E.The center for the education of medical students and other specialists

in the health field.

The Committee feels that not only is there a need for a change in the

physica~ location and physical design of the hospital, but also the need for
''''f'tlt "4';'

.peitnnsJ.. reorganization both administratively and of the staff. It is felt that

if Gillette becomes intimately related with another medical institution that it

~~u1d become obvious that the pediatric orthopaedic patients of that parent

institutlion could thus be cared for within the confines of the Gillette mit.

It would therefore, be necessary to permit reorganization of staff and adminis

tration ~o permit this intermingling of patients so that these patients could
I

enjoy the facilities of Gillette and still remain the private patient of the

physiciap primarily responsible for their care. This would necessitate the

creation of a situation in which a private orthopaedic surgeon practicing at the

parent m~ical center could admit a child to the Gillette unit, and care for and

discharge the patient from that unit. Should he wish the advice or consultation

of the G llette Staff this would be available but not mandatory.
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It ¥ould also thus be beneficial that tile active Staff of Gillette Hospital

could have their own private patients within the Gillette unit in order to
,

maintain the high volume of pediatric orthopaedic patients. In order to maintain

an adequhte income it would therefore be necessary to revise the payment system
!

so that payment for these private patients could be kept by the attending
I

physici~.

To~rd this end it is suggested that the laws of the State of Minnesota be

changed rat this time in order to permit admission of private patients to Gillette
,

Hospita~ and retention of income by the treating physician. This would pennit

the irOI1ing out of internal financial arrangements prior to transfer to another

institu-ttion so that this hurdle would already have been passed before the com

plexities of the physical move would be encmmtered.

The purpose of the forgoing measures is to maintain a high vollJIIle of

stimulating patients within the Pediatric Orthopaedic Unit which should continu

tmder 4e name of the Gillette Hospital. In the material to fol1ow~ the basic

physical space requirements are outlined. It is understood that great thought
! • •

Irn.lst bel given to the organization of this space to achieve its maximal effiC:ienr

Efficient operation cannot be encountered if these various components of the

Gillett~ Hospital are scattered willy~nilly throughout a larger institution.

They c.a.J1 only be satisfied to maintain a quality program if they are concentrat(
i

within pne single physical area.
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The Staff feels that in order to maintain a quality program there are certain

aspects Which carmot be shared wi.th any other institution, which must remain an

integral !!part of the Gillette complex. This is a~tive bed space - 76 beds. ~

!Sl!llmj ~ - 24· beds. There must be parking specifically designated for Gillette

- and Gilldtte only. Medical Records and Medical Records Storage mst remain

independ$t. An X-ray unit with developing and storage mst remain independent.
I

A cast RoPm must remain independent. A Brace Shop must remain independent,

although we are perfectly happy to provide orthotic and prosthetic facilities for

the parenit institution which would raise the space requirements. Physical Therapy

and Occup~tional Therapy must remain an integral part o~ our unit, alb'lough again

we would f,e most happy to treat other patients within this unit. Photography must

remain ani integral part of the Gillette unit, although again 'we would be willing
! •

to provid~ photographic services to the parent institution. The School should

remain ditectly under Gillette Hospital control, although we would be most happy

to share $chool services with the parent institution.

Certain areas are subject to discussion, depending on the individual

situation, Surgery for example, is an expensive and complex unit, and it \\TOuld

not beecJnomical to have a separate surgical facility just for the Gillette unit.

Neither, 4owever, would it be satisfactory to simply have Gillette use what

operating!space might be available in the parent institution after everybody else
"

is done with their schedule. For example, it would be necessary to have

guaranteeq space in U~ operating rooms all day long, five days a week, plus
I

adequate ~strument storage and preparation areas to service these two roams.
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We f~l that such elements as food service, maintenance, heat, light,

laborator~es, central supply, housekeeping, pharmacy, are things which should. .

be shared and that there is no reason for these to be separate entities within

Gillette Hpspital.

We fe~l that the present program is good but it could be better, and that

new scope ~st constantly be kept in mind. We feel that research laboratory
i

space is critically necessary. We should be considering closed circuit tele

vision within the school education unit and in the operating room in order to

bring the school to the bedside of the patient, as well as medical education to

all intere$ted parties. Computer services will be a necessary part of any

hospital in the future and JID.lSt be incorporated into any ne\4,r plans. Vocational

rehabilitation and vocational training has been neglected in the past and adequate

space should be devoted toward preparing the child to take his place in the world

of business. There should be a greater outreach from the hospital to th.e child's

school and ~ome, and calling for an increased progra~ of visiting nurses directly

from Gillet~e Hospital. A space devoted. to anatomy and kinesiology and brace

engineeringl should be available.
,



Total

Intensive Care beds =

General Requirements

A. Bed Space 12

4

7

10
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4 Bed units

1 Bed unit

2 Bed units

=

=

=

48 beds

4 beds

14 beds"

10 beds

76 beds

Associated Service Areas

Nursing Stations .

Storage

Toilets
~24)

Lavatories

Total

Six multipurpose areas

Adjoining bed units

21,OO~ sq. ft.

20 x 30 each 600 sq.ft. = 3,600 sq. ft.

(therapy, school, recreational)

TIrree conference rooms

in ward areas

20 X 15 each 300 sq.ft. = 900 sq. ft.



B. Therapies

C Brace Shop

D Surgery

E. X-ray
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Physiotherapy

Occupational Therapy

Pool with dressing rooms,

lockers, showers

Recreation

Workbenches, fitting rooms,

equipment, storage

Operating Rooms - 2 Rooms

25x25 (625) each

Drs. t dressing room, shower,

nurses t dressing room,

shower, work room,

sterilizing room, instnnnent

room, equipment storage,

directorts office, scrJb rooms

PAR - space for 4 beds

Anesthesia office axlO

Cast Room

One Room 20x20

plus developer, film

sorting, darkroom

X-ray Storage

Seminar Room ex-ray reading)

1,500 sq. ft.

1,000 sq. ft.

2,400 sq. ft.

1,500 sq. ft.

4,300 sq. ft.

1,250 sq. ft.

1,000 sq. ft.

450 sq. ft.

80 sq. ft.

450 sq. ft.

400 sq. ft.

200 sq. ft.

360 sq. ft.

150 sq. ft.
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Pi,. Medical Records

Cannot be shared, .may be

adjacent to another facility

Record storage

Quiet Room for chart

600 sq. ft.

450 sq. ft.

G Photography

review &dictation

Space for movies of

ambulation, still slide &

prints, darkroom, developing

and storage

ISO.sq. ft.

1,000 sq. ft.

H. Social Service Offices &conference area

I J &hool 3 School rooms 20x30 each

Teachers offices, conference

rooms, library, storage

2,000 sq. ft.

1,800 sq. ft.

1,000 sq. ft,

J. Out Patient

Department

Waiting Room

TIT Room

Education room

Diaper room

Playpen area

Patient evaluation area

12 routine size rooms 8xlO each (960)

1 large "theater clinicH (800)

Seminar room (300)

Cast Room

a.p.D. physiotherapy

Nurses office

Dentist

Total 15,000 sq. ft.
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K. Library

L. Doctors Quarters
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Could be shared ,'lith

another institution

6 rooms lOx14 each

"Common" room

600 sq. ft.

840 sq. ft.

300 sq. ft.

M. Auditorium

N. Administration

with kitchenette

2 bath

Seating for 150

Offices for Administrator,

Asst. administrator,

Medical Director, Pediatrician,

Neurology, Urology Consultants

office, Nursing services.

Business office

Personnel office

Purchasing office

Volunteer services

O. Phamacy Drug dispensing & storage

P. Cafeteria, Kitdlen, Coffee Shop

Q. Classroom for nursing instruction

R. parking Space for 200 cars/day

S. :N'ew development Anatonry Lab.

Research areas

Closed circuit TV

BEG lab., Emg. ·lab.

600 sq. ft.

1,500 sq. ft.

900 sq. ft.

? ?
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The above recommendations are respectfully submitted to the Staff of

Gillette Hospital by the Staff Sub-Conmittee, Robert B. Winter 1 Wayne Thompson,

Thomas Cbmfort, and James House.
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DEPARTMENT ' BASEMENT GROUND 2ND Fl..OCR· FULL-TIME PART-TIME
• ...~ _.~ _. h ••_ •• _ ...... _ ••• ~. _ •

,_,',. '4 •• ',_. _'" - . .-.. . ~ .... ~.,. '. '. -, .. , . _. ·A. . ,.

Administration

Front Office lb'O Sq, Ft. 1 '3

Administrator"a Office ';',fss "I-' Sf. r . 750 Sq .. Ft. 3
.. ,

700 Sq. 'Ft.
.. .' 2Personnel

Business Office 2000 Sq. ii't. 11.-
Rec.reation 1500 Sq. Ft. 1

Volunteer Coordina.tor 3J~8 Sq" Ft. 1 1
Child Care Coordinator 300 t:Jq" 'Ft. 1 1

Central Storage 13, 900 Sq~ Ft.

~,. ~

H01..1Sekeeping 34CX1 Sq .. Ft. 20 I

-
Plant Operation and

1:3,796 Sq. Ft. 14 1Aalntenatlce
~....-.. . '+

Medical Recorda 2,082 Sq. Ft,,* 6
(Including See. ~n I

X-Ray & Lab)n _ ....._--
--~ - -

Dietary 3,090 Sq. Ft. 12 4

--,'..--.w ~.......~,~~y.:.'l..............-~~.,....* "::.1

'~ursi!1g Service 25,037 Sq.. T,lt,. 76 19
---------------'- - ... ... _.- _ .._- .... .. . ....... .... ... ..... .... ..-. ... . ....... - .... . ... .......... ~_...- r ... ~~~ .... _....,..- ~~~

3urgery - Central Su.pply 9,368 Sq.. Ft. 9.
., ~_-"''WVo~_~'WI"'''~'''."'"'' ~..-:~...-, ......

'nesthesia
~Nt. '<..IJ I., 2 4

?harmacy 925 Sq. Ft. : 2 1
~ . -_....-. r_,"__ ----.,.....--- i-~--
)utpatient 11,200 Sq. Ft. : 10 0

- ' ,.- .-.-.....__ ..._..._"...-....-...-- 1--------- ~. ....,...........
:

}:·i.~~~ljng Rooms 115f"A1So. F'r .
"

6



DEPAR'l'lolENT BASEMENT GROUND 2ND FLOOR
PERSONNEL

,FULL-TIME • PART-TIME

560 Sq, Ft.

X-Ray 1360 sq,. Ft.} 1,100 Sq. Ft'1 I 3 I -
4.Labor~tDry

Braceshop 2,925 Sq. Ft, 11

Photography 1,120 Sq. Ft. 2

Physical Therapy 3A37 Sq. Ft. 9 1

Occupational Therapy 1,848 Sq. Ft. 2

Speech Therapy 350 Sq. Ft. 1

Dentistry-orthodontist 240 Sq, Ft. 2

Medical Education and Research

Pool S~ ~ '""-

1,210 Sq" Ft.

1,312 Sq.. Ft.

2 73

School (Aud.)
Psychologist Office 4,984 Sq.. F-t .. 8

Doctor's ~er8 3,684 Sq, Ft .. 6

5

11,200 Sq. Ft.

.~~,

450 Sq. l'~t ..

605 Sq. Ft.Social Service

In-Service Training
------------------------~Ir_--~:"':,::--::--.~...-._:::_:-..Irf-,-..&;-... s oe:"'l .•_y.. - • ---I I I

~- ~--

Sr-9C f 111
Including Medical
Staff

227
Including Resi-

.dents and Social
Service Personnel
(We pay for only
2 of these r8side4ts.
Social Service
Personnel are pai(
by Crippled Child·
re. ',Jf~, g·tlt~ 1<J 6JI \

-{.~3(,0~

I/O St,,1. -;f.~""J?
/.:$"0 sf .;:,.

~'. Tunnels }and Ha:in CmTi(i0-zt not included
I in any <It' the above figurf's ..

~tJ 3~y-If 1/1

1f sro/< 4fG- t

rt1tIJ.A'Cc. INcJW
0:---

..

'l'ota1B
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Paul:

The folloNing information is not Listed in any specific order. I

will merely ramble on in hopes of providing you Hith a "feel" so that

you \\'i11 have a knowledge of the Gillette situation as it actually is.

Gillette Hospital lies on a 23 acre tract of land on the south shore

of Lake 'halen (East St. Paul).

The Gillette progrmn was begun in the late 1800' s under the direction

awl volurtteer work of Dr. A.J. Gillette. The origir.ating structure is

appre1ximcj.tely 212 city blocks long and has 3 floors (basement, ground floor

and one frloor h above ground level).

Primary structural shortcomings are:

A) Patients are housed only on the ground floor as there is only

an elevator in one wing of the building.

B) Because of the great length of the building, nursing personnel

travel be:uleen wards and trans:)ortation of pat ients is quite time consuming

and exhaustive.

The 'Creation of Gillette Faci] ity (The existing hospital) was build

1910-20. State funding of the hospital came into existence at about this

time under DPW (Dept. of Public Welfare).

currently Gillette is listed as a 129 bed hospital. It does however

have a potential capacity of about 220.

Curr/2ntly Gillette has approximately 230 full--time employees for this

operation and about 75 doctors on it's staff.

x&xxx Originally the intent of the Gillette Program was to provide

medical care for handicapped indigent Minnesota resident children from

birth thr¢lUgh age 21. As I will mention later, this program has been \'11D~/f.·/!b

srnnewhat in later years.

In the past, Gillette provided care to a large extent for children

I
f
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I
I,
!

I
I
I
!

J

f
I

I
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with long tenn crippling disorde~such as osteomyelitis, poliomylitis (Polio)

and tuberculosis of the bones and joints, etc. Most of these patients

were long-tenn care patients and therefore Gillette'~own school (under St.

Paul System) was of great value, for both bed school patients and also for

those who were able to attend "up-school" in a very complete school.

A~ the current time, the majority of Gillette patients will be found to

have one or more of the following diagnosis or problems:

I} Myelomeningocele - Cystic Tumor of spinnal cord (born with spinal

cord exposed in a tumor-like sac).

2) Chronically crippled children

3) Acutely ill children with musculoskelotal disorder

4) Children needing orthopaedic appliance for coreection of spinal

curvatures, etc.

5) Children requiring prosthesis (artificial limbs)

6) Multiple handicapped children

7) Recently they have begun to have defonned children due to the use

drugs by the expectant mother during her pregnancy.

In 1967, legislation made it possible for private patients to receive

care at Gillette in addition to indigent patients. At this time a system

was set-up by which patient ability to pay for medical care was established.

This classification system takes into consideration: parents income,

anticipated expense that will be required for the patient etc., and insurance

coverage for the child. Tae 4 classifications established were:

Category 1 - county pays - ADC, NX welfare, etc.

Category 2 - Free patient-no insu~ance, not under welfare, ADC, etc.

Cat~gory 3 - Insurance Patient - parents are liable for only what

their insurance pays, remainder absorbed.

Category 4 - Private Patient - Mayor may not have insurance. Parents

responsible for entire bill in~~<h /'1 c:(.)'\ R (I),
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The 1971 legislature made it so that out-state patients (primarily

N.D., S.D. & Wisconsin, although not limited to these neighboring states)

may also be cared for by Gillette as long as the patients home state

guarantees payment for services performed.

The Orthodic and Prosthetic dept. (Brace Shop) of Gillette is acclaimed

not only nationally but also internationally. 11 employees are involved

in this dept. of which 4 or 5 are licensed, certified orthotists or prosthetists.

They craft Milwaulkee Braces, long leg braces plus a large variety of other

orthopedic braces and appliances to correct spinal curvatures, etc. The

Prosthetic portion designs, builds, fits and repairs artifical limbs. They

also have an orthopedic shoemaker for modifying childrens shoes for

correctional purposes and to coincide with leg braces, etc.

Eight school teachers are employed within the school which conducts

both bedside and classro~m study for children whose length of stay goes beyond

10 days.

Currently the average length of stay is 17 days. This has decreased

from an average of 24 days within the last 3-5 years. This length of stay

will always exceed that of a general NXGX hospital because of the many

extensive types of surgeries, etc.

The OPD has a very large program also. Various clinics are scheduled

5 days per week.

Gillette is currently staffed by 70-75 M.D.'s on a part-time basis.

They have 1 full-time pediatrician. Many of these 70-75 M.D.'s are quite

highly respected orthodic and pediatric doctors from various hospitals

primarily in the twin city area who donate a scheduled 1-3 days per week

at Gillette.

In essence, these doctors are wholly donating their time either

to provide the service or because of the experience they are ax able to get

in these specialized fields because of the multiple extreme problems a
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large portion of Gillette patients have which are not commonly found in other

hospitals and institutions.

Legislature appropriates $56,000 annually for an honorarium G to pay these

doctors with. However the first $56,000 collected in doctors fees musf be

repaid to the state. The remainder of doctors fees collected go to Medical

Education and Research for study of improved care in pediatrics and orthodics,

etc.

The goal of the Gillette progrmn is to provide not only immediate care

and correction of orthopedic pXGNRX problems, but further to provide Physical

Therapy and Occupational Therapy to these patients to help them and prepare them

to be able to live as close to a nomlal life as they can with their existing

handicaps.

The Administrator of Gillette is Miss Jean D. Conklin, a lady in her

mid-fifties. She graduated with her Masters in HGKpka Hospital Administration

from the University of Minnesota in it's first graduating class of Hospital

Administrators (about 1946). She has been Administrator of Gillette

since that tim~.

A large portion of the patients cared for at Gillette have come there from

rural areas. One of the problems most frequently expressed by parents is the

frustration of driving city and freeway and city streets. With this in mind, the

administration is very concerned with trying to provide a facility excessable

for these people and also adquate parking facilities. You will notfthat they

request parking for 200 cars per day.

Gillette has a residency doctor x~x program in conjunction with both the

U of M and Rochester.

It is my hope that this infornlation and the attached copy of the Gillette

Sub-Committee r¢connnendations for site selection will help to give you an insight

on the type of program Gillette is involved in and provides.

If you have any further questions I may be able to answer, call at home over

the weekend. ~e 4638226 (no toll).
BOR


